CONCERT ACROSS AMERICA TO END GUN VIOLENCE HOLDS
350 EVENTS NATIONWIDE THIS SUNDAY, SEPT. 25

Atlanta: Join the cause @ Smith's Olde Bar, doors @ 6pm,
music @ 7pm, all proceeds to benefit Georgians for Gun Safety

This Sunday, artists & activists will band together for the #ConcertAcrossAmerica to
#EndGunViolence with a series of live concerts brought together by social media. The mission is
to remember the tremendous loss of life gun violence has cost our communities.

Read about the event at Rolling Stone
Learn more about the national event here
RSVP for the Atlanta event here
Purchase Tickets here
$8 Advance // $10 at Door

Featuring:
Davin McCoy
The Good Graces
Paul Warner
SEPT 21, 2016 - This Sunday, Sept. 25, 2016, The Concert Across America to End Gun Violence will simultaneously host 350 events from shows with large, iconic artists, to community-driven efforts from local musicians. The mission of the Concert Across America is to remember the tremendous loss of life that gun violence has cost our communities.

Sept. 25 is the date designated by Congress in 2007 as a day of remembrance for murder victims. This nationwide event will bring together a network of organizations, activists and artists with the dual goals of keeping guns out of dangerous hands and making the issue of illegal guns top-of-mind for members of Congress, the presidential candidates, and the American people as they go to the polls this November.

Proceeds from Atlanta’s concert—featuring music from Davin McCoy, The Good Graces and Paul Warner—will benefit Georgians for Gun Safety, a nonprofit advocacy organization made up of concerned citizens working to reduce death and injuries by firearms in Georgia.

Learn more about Georgians for Gun Safety here: http://www.gunsafetygeorgia.org/

You can also support the cause by purchasing a t-shirt here: https://www.booster.com/concertacrossamerica